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RACE WON BY DURANT

Driver Melcher Dies as Result
of Injuries in Upset.

150,000 PERSONS SEE RACE

Victor In S50-Mt- le Event Covers Dis-

tance at 81.6 Miles an Hoar,
Stopping Twice for Repairs.

SANTA MONICA. Ca!.. March 15.
Cliff Durant came home over the Santa
.Monica automobile race coarse ahead
of his teammate, Eddie Hearne. today,
winning-- in three hours four minutes
4S seconds for :0.34 miles in laps of
J.JSS miles each. He won a prise of
14000.

Hearne'a time was 3:11:S9. and as
second man he won (2500. Louis Lecocq
finished third in 3:1S:JS. winning IliOO.
Kddie Pullen came in fourth, time
1:20:40. He received $1000.

Walter Melcher. who at the last
minute was substituted for .Driver A. K.
Christenson in car No. IT, died as the
result of injuries suffered when his
machine overturned near the Soldiers'
home, where a ions; curve proved
troublesome for many drivers.

Ira ra f Hfops Twiee.
Iurant and Hearne started In first

and second positions and stayed there
throughout. Hearne ran a non-sto- p

race. lJurant stopped twice for tire
chances, lowing 2i seconds each time.
W. W. Brown wss the only driver be
sides Hearne to make a non-sto- p record.

Of the 1 1 cars that started only three
besides the prise winners remained to
be flagged down. They were Brown
who had fifth place, in his 3- -d lap
Omar Toft, who held sixth place In h
3:d lap, and Edward K aster, who was
in seventh position in his 31st lap.

Elliott. Cooper. Al Melcher and Roscoe
Sarlcs went out with mechanical
troubles.

There were no new records hung up,
but there were many fast stretches t
thrill the crowd. Klliotl, Pullen and
Brown especially kept the epectators
keyed up to a high pitch of excitement
by attempting to pass on another in
front of the stand.

The averaxe peed of the winner wa
computed at SI. 6 miles an hour. It
was considered exceptionally fast by
racing men because of the two right
angle turns and the number of curves
on the course.

Mierlff Takes Action.
The crowd was the largest ever as

aembled on the course, according to
race officials, who estimated it at more
than ljO.Out) persons. They gathered
under a clear blue sky with hovering
airplanes adding picturesquesly to the
scene.

Some excitement was caused before
the race by the report that the sheriff
of Los Angeles county had been in
strurted by the supervisors to forbid
the event as a violation of speed ordi
nances. But the sheriff agreed with
the race officials to allow the race to
be run and to salve the dignity of the
law by subsequent arrests.

At a late hour today no arrests had
been made.

No spectators were injured, although
they were banked closely around two
turns where racers frequently had over
run the course.

MOTHER SUES FOR CHILD

Jessie Merwin Alleges Ignorance of
Adoption Proceedings.

Jessie Merwin, mother of Vera D.
Merwin. an infant, applied for a writ
of habeas corpus in the circuit court
yesterday that she might secure pos
session of her baby.

The plaintiff asserts that the child
Is being held by Edgar U. Hyatt and
Olive P. Hyatt by virtue of papers
signed by the mother, but contends
that she winner! the papers on leaving
the hospital and did not know the con
tents and legal effect nor realize that
they would deprive her of ever seeing
or visiting hi-- r child.

Custody of the infant was not
granted by any order of court, it is as
serted.

LIGHTNING HITSPILEDRIVER
Three Men Suffer Injuries In Coos

Connty; Two Have Recovered.
MARSHKIELD. Pr March 15. (Spe- -

rlal. Lightning struck a plledriver
operating near fteedgport for M. W.
r'ayne and Injured three men employed
nesr it. Two of the men recovered
within two days, hut the third is etill
under care of a physician.

The piletlriver was engaged in con
structing a spur railway track. So
structtng a npur railway track. So
in which lightning had injured a per
son in that district.

COLLEGE GRANTS CREDIT

Time Spent in .Military Work Made
lln- -i at Corrallis.

OREilON An RieULTVRAL COLLEGE.
Corvallts. .March 15. (Special.) Men
who have been in the government mili-
tary service for a minimum of three

To
Uliafca Every
RHEUMATIC

Try My Free Treatment for the
Belief mt Hw Terrible Exter-

nal Hkeaamatle Palas, Sure--
eaa

I Dyer
Foot 1

I Draft I

i aad Lanrinn
Send me your name

and address and 1
will mall to you at
once a J 1.00 pair of
Dyer Foot Drafts. I
want you to know,
too. what my Rheum
Anodyne will do foryou. Thousands havealready tested these
modern wonders and
I have the most re-
markable testimoni-
als you ever read.
One tells of suffer-
ing ?0 years with In-
flammatory Rheuma-
tism. A n o.t her. TS
years of age. couldn't

lift right arm. one knee swollen so
she had to use a cane to walk. Thou-
sands like this.

Now. remember. I send you a $1.00
pair of Foot Drafts absolutely free,
no money for them now or at any
othe-- sme. If you wish to get more
of them, you can, but the first pair ispositively free to you and all you need
do is send your name and address to
Frederick Dyer. feiS Dyer Fid?.. Jack-
son. Mich. 1 believe this one free pair
will do you more good than anything
you have ever tried. Sent prcpaliLby
return mail. Advertisement.

months may be granted by the college
a maximum of one credit a month in
military work, provided credits so
granted do not raise the- - maximum
number of military credits to more than
13. it being understood that credits
granted lor military service in thearmy or navy and military credits
earned at the .college, added together.
constitute the total.

Students who have taken scholastic
work in special military training camps
may be granted credits on the basis
of the scholastic work completed, pro
vided certified statements signed by
instructors giving the work, or com-
manding officers of the camp, are pre-
sented to show the number of weeks
and the number of hours a week de
voted to each subject for which the
student has asked credit.

CM Mill HOMED

YOO'G lIBXTEXAJfT TS"IXS PRO
MOTION' FOR BRAVERT.

Distinguished Service Cross Award'
ed for Extraordinary Heroism

in Action in France.

Captain Ward M. Ackley, 363d in
fantry, whose home is at 1517 East
Ninth street North, this city, has been
awarded the distinguished service cross
for extraordinary heroism in action
near Very, France. September 27, 1918.
Exposing himself to heavy machine- -
gun and artillery- - fire in leading bis
platoon forward. Captain Ackley (then
a lieutenant) himself captured a ma
chine-gu- n nest, killing seven of the
enemy with his automatic pistol.

frivate Kosa E. Read, company D. 1st
engineers, son of V. H. Read. 7903
Fifty-nint- h avenue Southeast, has also
been decorated by his commanding gen
eral for extraordinary heroism In actionnear Cantlgny. France. May 2S. 1918.
Private Read voluntarily went forwardover an area swept by machine-gu- n fire
to tne aid of a wounded comrade, who
was entangled in barbed wire. He
worked in a perilously exposed position
until he extricated his companion and
carried him to safety.

Private Clarence Slebert, I3d infantry,
whose next of kin is Mrs. J. C Knebel.
of Tono. Wash, is another northwest
soldier entitled to wear the distin-
guished service cross. He displayed
extraordinary heroism in action near
Landres-S- t. Georges, France. November
2. 191S. Although severely wounded.
Private Siebert remained in the actionduring the offensive operations west of
the Meuse. and. after the sergeant In
cnarge had been removed. Private Sle
bert took over his duties as commander
or the battalion runners, faithfullv ner,
forming the task despite his pain fromme wounas.

PORTLAND ELKS TO FROLIC

FIFTV PRIZES ARRANGED FOR
AXXCATj

Women as Well as Men Will Be
Given Places in Various Con-

tests; Concert Planned.

Fifty prizes will be distributed to
Elks tomorrow night at the annual ball
to be held at the Multnomah hotel under
the auspices of Portland Lodge No. 142,
Elks.

There will be prizes for the oldest
Elk. the youngest, the fattest and the
leanest, the tallest and the shortest and
homeliest and the best looking: the
best dancer and the poorest dancer, the
happiest Elk, and the "Bill" who can
holler "Hello. Bill" the loudest.

Corresponding contests will be waged
among the "Doe" Elks who attend, and
two sets of prizes with two distinct

will be conducted, one in each
ballroom.

BALL.

contests

In addition to the various contests
and dancing; the committee has ar
ranged for a number of special fea
tures, which will be produced for enter
tainment purposes. The newly organ
ized Elks band will play in concert for
one hour beginning at S o clock in the
lobby of the hotel.

The committee in charge of the event
is composed of Frank V. Smith, chair-
man: Claude V. Jones, George W". Dean,
Arinur c iiayton. IS. I. AlcKern and
Fred Wagner. This committee, aug
mented by two other members, Frank
Callahan and William J. O'Donnell. will
serve as tne rioor committee.

COLLEGE COMEDY SUCCESS

Mask and Dagger Clnb Stage "Noth
ing But the Truth."

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Corvallls. March 15. (Special.) "Noth
ing but the Truth" was successfully
put on by the Mask and Dagger club of
Oregon Agricultural College tonight
under the direction of Mrs. Grace
Rosaaen Siefert. The play Is a three- -
act comedy. It presented many clever
situations, which were skilfully han-
dled. The house was filled to capacity
by a gathering of students and Cor-vall- is

folk.
Following is the cast: E. M. Ralston.

Rudolf Hllstrom; Bob Bennett, Curtis
McKlnney: Clarence Van Dusen. Erwin
8. Haberer; Dick Donnelly, Don Conklin;
Bishop Van Doran, James Erwin; Gwen
Ralston. Jeannette Patterson: Ethel
Clark. Dorothy Chllds: Mrs. Ralston.
Ada Erwin; Mabel, Frances Eaton;
Sabel. Bessie Watch; Martha, Susan
Haley.

OCAL GRANGERS TO MEET

Election and Installation ot
ccrs Feature of Session.

The regular quarterly meeting of the
Multnomah Pomona Grange will be held

the Kusselville grange hall on the
Base Line road next Wednesday morn- -
ng beginning at 10:30 o clock. During
he forenoon a business will be

held and in the afternoon the election
and installation of officers will take
place. A delegate will also be chosen

attend the meetings of tne state
grange In Hillsboro in May.

In the evening the fifth degree will
be conferred on a class and afterward

special programme arranged by the
Russelville grange will be given. Both
at noon and in the evening a banquet
will be given for the visiting members.

Vaudeville Actor Indicted.
John Montgomery, a . vaudeville

is accused of slavery in
federal indictment reported out yes

terday. Edward Nelson of Pendleton
also is held for white slavery in an

true bill reported by the federal
grand Jury. Ho Is alleged, to have
taken a girl from Pendle-
ton to Walla Walla, Wash., for im-
moral purposes. The grand jury also
returned five secret indictments.

Offl- -

session

actor, white

other

JUignon CI tor us to Sing.
The Jllgnon chorus of SO women's

olec, under direction of Mrs. Ella Ho- -
berg Tripp, will sing, and four moving
pictures will be shown at a meeting
pecially for working men, at the 1.

M. C. A. rooms, tomorrow night at 7:30
o'clock, and both men and women are
welcome. There is no charge for ad-
mission. Mrs. Tripp's chorus is a finely
trained body of voices.
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LIFT OFF CORNS!

With the fingers! No pain at all! Drop a
little "Freezone" on a sore, tender corn or a
callus. Instantly that com or callus stops
hurting, then shortly you lift that bothersome

or callus right off, root and all, without
pain, soreness or irritation. Yes, magic!

? A EV.

Try it ! a few cents buyi a tiny bottle of Freezone at any drag
tore. Sufficient to remove soft corn between

the toes and painful callus from one's Corns and calluses lift
without even a twinge of pain. Why wait? No humbug!

OFFICIAL CASUALTY LIST
ASHINGTON. March 15. Casualty
lists in addition to correc

tions, contain 030 names, 7 7

died from wounds, 10 of accident
85 of disease, 13 wounded severely, 5

degree undetermined, 120 slightly and
2 missing in action. Following is a
classified summary of the total cas-
ualties reported to date:

Deaths
Killed In action
Lost at sea
Died of wounds
Died of disease
Died of

Total deaths
Missing and prisoners.,

16,

corn

every hard corn,
feet.

accident

Wounded

Reported. Total.

13.S1S 13.325
21.103

3.214 3,224

89.3.-.- 0

lUl.L'SS
6,004

Total casualties 266.741 300 267,041
OKEGOM.

Wounded severely
Bain. Roderick it., 780 York street, Port-

land.
Returned duty (previously reported

missing--

corn,

away

today,
klleld,

Satterfield. L., Junction City, Or.
WASHINGTON.

Wounded severely
Groh. Frank (Cpl.), Odessa, Wash.

Returned dutr (prevlouslr reported
killed action)
Bruce, John P., Everett. Wash.

Killed action (previously reported
died)
Carlson, Thomas, Tacoma, Wash.

Wounded slightly
Courts. Bert Lt.). Tacoma, Wash.

Wounded, degree undetermined
Kinskle, Clarence W., Clinton, Wash.

IDAHO.
Wounded slightly

Bible, Karl H., Blackfoot. Idaho.
ALABAMA.

Died disease
Sawyer, J. C, Roy, Ala.

.. 7..... 7.. 85

...

to

to
in

in

B.

of

ARKANSAS.
Died from wound-s-

Keys. Clyde. Bruno, Ark.
Died of dlseaso

Today.

Broadnax, Upland, Ark.
Sawyer, D. W., Biuntwood, Ark.
Luckett, William Little Rock, Ark.

CALIFORNIA.
Died of acciden-t-

Crawford. Charlie, Hanford, Cal.
Died of disease

Light, Thomas Knights Ferry, CaL
COLORADO.

Died disease
Sullivan. . Pueblo, Colo.

CONNECTICCTT.
Died of wound- s-

Sullivan, JA New Haven, Coaa.
FLORIDA.

Died of diseas-e-
Carter, Charlie, Starka, Fia.
Brooks. Allen, 'lam pa. r la.
Mooney. John L.. Santord. Fla.
Madera, John, Quincy. Fla.

OKOKOIA.
Died of diseas-e-

Stephens, T., fcandenvllle, Cs
ILLINOIS.

Killed in action
Kurtl. Walter Galena.

IMrf af wonnda
Drnovec Frank, Chicago,

Died of diseas-e-
Thompson, Edward, Jotlet,

INDIANA.
Died of disease

Wlltman, Emll R., Indianapolis, lad.
IOWA.

Died ef disease
Chaa. C. Earl. la.

Tlerney. Carl Fort Dodge,
KANSAS.

Died of disease
Bronson. Harold Osage City. Kan.
Jackson. Arthur Kansas City, Kan.
Ellison, Francis Thomas, Scammon, Kan.

LOCISIANA.
Dlod af disease

asi asl

Or.

C,

A.,

M.,

K.,

W.

B., 111.

111.

III.

L., la.

R.,
J.,

Burrell. Benjamin, Sicily Island, La.
sano, Joseph, Bsickway, La. '

Sanders, Wlh, La.
Hunter, George c. Mtnden, La.

MASSACHUSETTS.
artlon

Flynn. Geo. M., Brockton, Mass.
Died of disease

Bart, Howard F., Woburn, Mass.
MICHIGAN.

Killed In
Lindsay. Bert Monroe. Mica.
Pawlak. Joseph. Detroit, Mich.
Ruth, Detroit, Mich.

Died of disease

31.435

al.0!S
10

Allan.

Blass.

Perry.

Killed

action

Frank

Brown. Archie Akren, Mich.
Worden, Arba Munyer. Mien.
Stard. Three Oaks. Mich.
Krollkowskl, Frank Detroit, Mich.
Gillette, Glenn Lansing, Mich.
Ciesielskl, Walter, Detroit, Mich.

MISSISSIPPI.
Died of disease

Brltton. Leroy, Oxford, Miss.
Warn, Bee, Terry, Miss.
Collins, Fred Pine Valley, Miss.

MISSOURI.
Died anddeot

31.42

Ashurst, R. M-- Kansas City, Mo.
Died of diseas-e-

Bradley. John Flat River, Mo.
Sevba. Rupert. KanoKa. o.
Cumminga. Milton Kansas City, Mo.

NEVADA.
Died of disease

100
1S

3

A.

of

In

A..

J.,

L..
C,

Lee T..
A.,

11.,

P..

of

L..

R..

Harrigan, Eugene V., Austin, Nev.
NEW YORK.

Died ef accident
Dougherty. C. L.. New Tork,

Died ef disease
Bocchlno, Geo., L. L, N. T,
Whitney. Harold c. Malone. N. T.
Wall. Harry M.. New York.
Schwan. Morris I.. Brooklyn, N. T.
Ribsamen. Chaa, Saugutauk, N. T.
Pallett, John C, New York.
Leffer, Wm. J.. Albany, N. Y.
Kottler. Nathan. New York. N. T.
Jones. John B.. Brooklyn. N. Y.
Klglinlo. Camlne, Cuylervllle, N. T.
Cox, Robert L., Cresskili, N. Y.

NEW JERSEY.
Killed In artlon

Houston, C. C. iCpL), Uaworth. N. J.

B0.48S
191.477

0,006

William

Vlueens.

Died of di
Carner, Walter R.. Bayonne, N. J.
Small. A. L.. Trenton. N. J.
Conover, James C. Salem, N. J.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Died ot disease

Forest, Francis E., Manchester, N. H.
NEW MEXICO

Died of disease-Raym- ond,

F. E.. WalkersviUe, Mich.
NORTH CAROLINA.

Died of disease
Brltton, David G.. Rlchs Square, N. C.
Harwood, W. McKinley, Weaverville, N.
Swings. Willie. East Durham. N. C.
Ellis, Artie, Huntersville, N. C.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Died from accident-We- eks,

Lewis Dale, Jud, N. D.
Died oi iiiiiae

Boehnke. Delbert, Kramer, N. D.
Hardy, Harry Martin, Bernstad, N. D.

OHIO..
Died of accident .

Harris, Leroy, Hubbard, O.
Trude. A. W., Cleveland, O.

Died of disease-Richar- dson,

Alex S., Cuyahoga Falls, O,
Nelson, Theodore W., Toledo, O,
Logan. Thomas H., Dayton, O.
Deckner, Alien G., Arlington, O.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Died of wounds

Callahan, James M., Philadelphia, Pa,
Kaperatti, Anthony, Philadelphia, Pa.

Died of accident
Coleman, Fred D., Falls Creek, Pa.

Died of disease
Cams, Andrew G.. Ligonler. Pa.
Walthous. Raymond. Vandergrif, Pa.
Dean, Anthony F., Lost Creek, Pa.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
Died of dhsease

Kelsler, Robert J., Lexington, S. C.

TENNESSEE. .
Died of accident-Bowl- ing.

E. W., Clinton, Tenn.
Died of disease-Phil- lips,

Henry E., Vernon, Tenn.
Cummings. William, St. Elmo, Tenn.

TEXAS.
Died of disease-Par- ker,

Edward R., Van Alstyne, Tex.
Hughes, Walter Leslie, Troy, Texas.

UTAH.
Died of wounds-Au- stin,

Roy I, Salt Lake City.
VERMONT.

Died of disease-New- ton,

Kenneth G., South Vernon, Vt.
VIRGINIA.

Died of wounds
Lawson, Enoch (Sgt.), Bristol, Va.

Died of disease
Birdsong, Champion. Norfolk. Va.
Wyatt, Walter H., Mount Airy, Va,
Mitchell, Lorenxo, Norfolk, Va.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Died of disease

Facemiere, Lldle C, Buchannoa,
WISCONSIN.

Killed In action
Ablcht, Geo, Lacrosse, Wis.

Died of disease
Cadott, John, Couderay. Wis.
Southwell, James, Racine. Wis.
Severson. Harry li., raisauw, wis.
Noe, Leo J., Wheatlands) Wis.
Even, Alvln J., Port Washington. Wis.

Died of accident
Wlllinsham, R. L. (Mech.), Washington,

' " CORRECTIONS.
Died foreviouslr reported killed)

Cagne. Odllon (Cpl.), Berlin, N. H.
Wounded severely (previously rcponeo

killed)
Gross. Charles A., Ada, Okla.

wnnnded. undetermined (previously re
ported killed)
Miller, Aieivin A. .. w i mmo.
Malone, Charley W Sallis, Miss.

Wounded slightly (previously reported
died from wounds)
Clark. Peter C. Philadelphia.

Wounded, undetermined (previously re
ported died from wounds)
Hughes. Lewis, new
Obremski. Walter P., Cleveland. O.

Returned to duty (previously reported died
from wounds)
PhiniDs. Niles f. (u.), Amsteraam, . i.
Weigant, Frank, La Crosse, Wis.

Returned to duty (previously reported died
of disew.ee)
i.nt. Emll (&Et. I. sajawin, la.

W. Va.

iui.,

Anderson, Adolph (Cpl.), Otlsco, Minn.
Killed nt action (previously seponeu

died)
McPhllllps. Bernard j. tupi.j, Liuryea, i--

Murtha. Jamil. Camden, N. J.

What Makes Men of Blood
and Iron? Do You Know-An-y

of These People?
Ignace Jan Paderewski, Pianist and Nation Builder
United States Judge G. W. Atkinson, Former Governor
Dr. George H. Baker, Former Hospital Physician and Surgeon

Hon. Anthony Caminetti, United States Commissioner of Immigration
Former U.S. Senator Wm.E. Mason, Now Congressman From Illinois

Read What They Say About Nuxated Iron
As a

How It Put Vim and
Into the Veins of the and Aged Often

Their in Two Time.

When widely known men of the highest caliber come out and
indorse a product which they have found valuable for up the
health and it must arouse the interest of every person in
Nuxated Iron, which is today being used by over three million people to
help create red blood, power and

Dr. T. a of many years' and
of the British Naval Medical says: "It is the men of blood and iron on a
par with the fellows from camp and fields who will forge
ahead in the business and life of the country today.

"Living In the open, eating coarse
foods and lesding regular lives have
made blood rich in iron for these Btrong.
healthy, vigorous specimens of manhood.
But no such for building up
, Vi t health In nnn to thousands ot men
and women in civil life whose wearing
tasks and 100a say
their energy and vitality, make them
avA3 Ir annmlo nnrl nm-flfi- and Of tCtl
cause their blood to literally etarve for
want of iron. Without iron there can
be no strong, men or healthy,

women, and unless this
iron is obtained from the

frwafi wa 'at. it must be sunolied In some
form that is easily absorbed and assim
ilated. For this purpose i always
recommend organic Iron Nuxated Iron

which I have used so successiuny Dom
In civil life and for convalescing soldiers
that I am absolutely convincea ot lis
effectiveness for helping to build red
Dlood. strength and endurance."

Of great importance to the publi c
should be the strong endorsement or
Nuxated Iron as a preparation of great
msrft . a tnnin. and blood-butld-

given by former U. S. Senator William B.
Mason, who has the distinction of being one
of the rtelly big men of the nation. His

of Pure Pood and Drugs leg-
islation, his fight for the rural free delivery
system, and his strong advocacy of all bills
favoring labor, has made nm a nanonai us-ur- e

and endeared him to the hearts of the
working man and the great masses of peo-
ple. Senator Mason says: "I have often
said I would never recommend medicine of
any kind. I believe that the doctor's place.
However, after the hardest political cam-
paign of my life, without a chance for a
vacation, I had been starting to court every
morning with that horrible, tired feeling one
cannot describe. I was advised to try Nux-
ated Iron. As a pioneer ill the pure food
and drug legislation. I was at first loath to
try an advertised remedy, but after advising
with one of my medical friends, I gave It a
test. The results have been so beneficial in
my own case. I made up my mind to let my
friends know about it, and you are at lib-

erty to publish this statement if you so de-

sire. I am now 65 years of age and I feel
that a remedy which will build up the
strength and increase the power of endur-
ance of one at my age should be known to
the world."

Equally interesting is the opinion of Judge
G. W. Atkinson of the United States Court
of Claims, at Washington, who for twenty
yean has been in the public service as Judge,
Governor, Member of Congress and U. 8.
District Attorney. He says: "It is without
hesitation that I recommend Nuxated Iron
to persona who. In the stress of physical or
mental labors, have permitted the system to
become debilitated, the body exhausted or

Davey, Harry, Algona, la.
Died from wounds (previously reported

severely wounded)
Landoa, josd a. ir. it.pi.), wrooKiyn, n. 1.

Killed In action ( previously reported
wounded, undetermined
Knife. Clarence H.. Quincy. 111.

Killed in action (previously reported miss- -
i"s ;
Montoya, Jose c. santa re, ssi.
Moran. John J., New York.
Novotny, Walter, Jackson, wis.
Ross, Benjamin F., Artesia, N. M.
VI.. Oliver. St. Louis. Mo.

Died of disease (previously reported miss- -
lnc
Dunn, Tnomss J., aterson, jv. j.

Died (previously reported missins;)
Knobe. William E. (Cpl.), Fan City, Neb.
Neil, Manrad C, Llndale, Ga.

Mrs. Franc A. liiauo .rues
Asking for Change.

Desiring to sever all "artificial ties
that would connect her with any na-

tion with which the United States had
been at war and to purge any idea that

h was connected by blood ties with
must atone for atrociany

ties r ranc A. uiauu ppiieu w me
nnnliiv court yesterday for
to resume her maiden name of Frano
A. Gee. .

Mrs. Glauo was aivorcea irom rrann
Glaub, whom she married tn imuj, in
1814. She is American born, of Anglo-K.-.n- n

ancestry and finds the stigma
of a Germanic name and

saying that acts of the
German have been abhor
rent to her.

Labor Lieaves TJ. S. V.nion.
-- AT.fi.ATlY. Alberta. March 15. Dele

gates to the conference
nf ( 'Hnanian laoor uuiuus vu unani
mously today to sever affiliations with
American labor ana 10
fnrm a Canadian reoperation o oe
known as the "one big union."

Rains Cause Heavy Loss.
MIAMI, Fla., March 15. Damage es

timated at between J5,000,ouo and
was caused by heavy rains

in Dade and Broward counties today
which wiped out the entire
winter tomato crop. JMgnt mcnes oi
rain had been recorded upo to 1!:15
P. M.

vFour Held in Raid.
Police raided two gambling games

the North End Friday, arresting

Stomachs Order-Instan- tly!

of pain that's
tion!

sour food, ah3
that's

relief

The
your sick,

all Nq
at once !

Costs so little at .

Put an end to !

Tonic Strength and Blood Builder

Physician Explains Helps Renewed Energy
Weak, Run-dow- n, Infirm

Increases Strength Weeks'
frankly publicly

personally building
strength, thinking

annually
endurance."
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No Indigestion, Gas or Heartburn
Lumps indiges- -

Belching aciijs
gase& dyspepsia.

Instant awaits youl

moment Pape's Diapepsiri
reaches upset stomach
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the nerves It has restored my
appetite and my vitality. I feel that I have
dropped off the burden of months of toil
In the few weeks that I have been follow-
ing the very simple directions for the use
of Nuxated Iron.

Ignace Jan Paderewski, one of the great-
est musical geniuses of the age, at a time
when his untiring work for Poland overtaxed
his strength and impaired his health, had
recourse to Nuxated Iron to help rebuild his
wasted farces and restore his e health
and strength. He says: "I am using Nux-
ated Iron very frequently and consider it as
an excellent tonic." With the strain im-

posed by two years of almost ceaseless work
in the cause of his fatherland, it is easily
understood why he sought the sustaining
benefit of Nuxated Iron.

Then there Is United States Commissioner
of Immigration Hon. Anthony Caminetti,
who, despite his 64 years and a life which
calls him to all parts of the country In all
climates and all seasons. Is today more ac-

tive and alert than many a younger man
would be in meeting the strain of his of-

ficial duties.
Commissioner Caminetti says: "In the

heat of summer and the rigor of winter, and
the debilitating weeks of springtime, I have
used Nuxated Iron with unvarying success
and satisfaction. After weeks of busiest
confinement to office duties, I find in Nux-
ated Iron the true tonio qualities which help
bring one's physical being to that state of
fitness which is the desire of every healthy-minde- d

man or woman. Nuxated Iron I
recommend to whoever feels the need of a
tonic restorative for debilitation, exhaustion
nnd overwork."

one Chinaman and three white, men.
One resort, where Lee Seen, Chinese,
was charged with conducting a gam-
bling game, was at 326 Flanders
street. William McDonald and John
Lundberg were charged with visiting

a
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By all means, girls, prepare a lemon
to your skin

young looking. You realise
true does not mean the

powdery look waxen
flower, typified

by the softness of your skin,
your and

hands.
cost of a jar of ordinary

cold one can prepare a full quar-
ter pint of most wonderful
skin softener and beautt-fie- r,

by the two
lemons into a bottle
ounces of orchard Care
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In commenting upon the probability o

building up a stronger race of people by In-

creasing the supply of iron In thefr blood.
Dr. H. Baker, formerly Physician
and Surgeon, Monmouth Memorial Hospital
of New Jersey, says: "Iron is absolutely
necessary to food Into living tissue,
muscle and bruin. Refined foods and mod-
ern methods of cooking have robbed us of

of the iron which Nature intended
we should receive. For supplying this de-
ficiency and Increasing the red corpuscles, I
know of nothing more effective than or-
ganic Iron Nuxated Iron. From a
examination of the and my own
tests of Nuxated Iron, I feel convinced that
It is a preparation which any physician
can take himself or prescribe for his pa-

tients with the utmost confidence of obtain-
ing highly beneficial and results.
The fact that Nuxated Iron is today beinif
used by over three million people annually
as a tonic, strength and blood-builde- is In
itself an of tremendous public con-
fidence, and I am convinced that if others
would take Nuxated Iron when they feel
weak and n It would help make m
nation of stronger, healthier men and
women."

Manufacturers' Note: Nuxated which
is recommended above, is not a secret rem-
edy but one which Is well known to drug-
gists everywhere. the older Inorganic
iron products, it is easily asim tinted and
does not injure the teeth, muke them black
nor upset the stomach. The
guarantee successful and entirely satisfac-
tory results to every purchaser or they will
refund your money. It is dispensed in this
city by The Owl Drug Store and all otherrtrucgiptK.

the Bill Conway and Rober
Kofall were taken Into custody at 311
Flanders street.

Phone your want ads to the Orego.
nian. Phone Main 7070, A 6095.

it has been done I
more than million people now use
essence Mentho-Laxen- e

to check and abort colds.

take a dose the instant know you
are taking a cold inhale and exhale
the breath deeply through the nostrils.
and "feel the medicine killing the germs."
in an hour.
do the same thing again.

--Note: To check and abort an incipient cold tliere is nothing so
sure as Mentho-lAxen- e. It is concentrated essence-- a 2S oi.
bottle can be mixed at home with syrup or honey to make a
full pint of wonderfully effective medicine for colds, eouebe,
bronchitis, sore throat, hoarseness, wnoopinc cough, etc. Full
directions with bottle snd imrnteed to please every
pnrr-hase- or money back by The Blackburn Products Co.,
Dayton, Ohio.

Said by arafiist everywhere,

Girls! Use Lemon Juice!

Make a quarter pint of beauty cream for coat.'

Clears, softens and whitens the skin.

Brings out the hidden roses 1

lotion keep flexible and
will soon

that loveliness
or colorleseness of

some hothouse but is
velvety

peach-lik- e complexion rosy-whi- te

At the small
cream

the lemon
complexion

squeezing juice of
fresh containing
three white.
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Unlike

manufacturers

game.

you
then

little

should be taken to strain the juica
through a fine cloth so no lemon pulj
gets in, then this lotion wlll,Jecp fresh,
for months. Every woman knows that
lemon juice is used to bleach and re-
move such blemishes as freckles,

and tan, and is the ideal skin
softener and beautiiier.

Just try it! Get three ounces of
orchard white at any pharmacy or toi
let counter and two lemons from tho
grocer and make up a quarter pint of
this sweetly fragrant lotion and mas-
sage it daily into the face, neck, arms
and hands, particularly rough, redi
hands. Adv.


